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What the fun
comes in
to real music listening to clear,
undistorted voice -getting what you want
when you want it. That's where the fun
comes in, in radio.

The tubes cannot do the whok job. But
other good paru arc of little avail without
the best glans. Everybody knowa this. and
most people o ask for RADIOTRONS by
name, and watCh to see that they get what
they ask for. For the very best reception
your set can gite -no matter what M. of
tube you need- look for the Radiotrom
name. and the RCA mark.
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Set building is simple
with Dubilier Devices
!

The MICADON Use this standard feed condenser when you
build. It has permanent capacity. Its extension tabs make
easy to install.
sets made use Micadons.

it

of ail

The DIMON: Save the expense
and labor of erecting antenna.
Buy the Ducon -the standard
socket plug. Just screw it into
your lamp socket and it will
pick up programs clearly and

distinctly.

The DURATRAN: Build a powerful set by wing this radiofrequency transformer. It amplifies with a constant of over
twenty on the complete broad -

rng band

.2'25

to 550

meters.

Dubilier
CONDfiNSER AND RADIO COAPORATtnN

The Engineering Side of
Manufacturing Grid leaks
at the Da, en factor,.
Some valuable notes in the methods esuployed
are
manufactured dail,
of
tubular
resistors
where thousands
1

f:seMif

c1T'Eusbp7:17W
io

of us think of them merely in terrns
actual performance and doilar and cents
cost. We fail to appreciate the painstak
that
ing care and scientific investigation
manuthe
largce
in
It going on every day
facturing plants in an effort A Pint ot,
products of the highest uniform qualit,
pomade. regardlesa of varying conditions
which tend to alter their characteristics.
It is gratifying to sec Rail competition is
forcing the manufacturers to keep on

their toes constantly. experimenting with
ncw and better ways id doing things, at
the same time reducing overhead cos,.
All of this is ultimately pas±ed on to :he
consumer in the form of better apparatus at lower prices.
A striking example of manufacturing
under conditions in which ivery

furnished in the making of tubular re.
sistance units for use as gridlcaks and
through
various other purposes. A
At plant of the Daven Radin Corporation. where more than 2.000 resistance
units are manufactured every day. meals
the inside story on the little gridleaks
and resistors we usually snap into clip
holders and proceed to inrget all about.
because experience has taught us that
they can be depended up.. without fur.
th, attention.
is

.p

The units have a resistance clement in
ink-coated paper. e-Eh is held in place
and centered A a glass tube
met's. Connection is made to it
tinned copper leads passing through the
corks. and soldered to Ae nisitl end caps.
This Gives a compact unit which is air

tItI

b-ttt
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tight, so that no atmospheric changes
affea the paper element after the tube is
said with Me end caps. The high
qaality of the finished product, which to
all outward appearances is very :timid,
is only obtained by carefully planning
each assembly operation so that the work
follows right through the line, careful
attention being paid to all the little kinks
and tricks peculiar to the work.

"The chemical composition and nianu
factoring process through which the raw
paper has passed tefore reaching the factory, is a very important factor. To insure uniformity,
of one stock is
bought in large enough quantities to
make millions of elements. When re.
ceived at the factory it goes through a
special aging
and is then coated
with a resistance material held in a binder.
The composition of this material and
Me conddions under which it is am

pa,

K.tt

ht
ttlalruPree'r.'" &tp7r1:nrti,4
various forms of power and hand operated
cutters has shown that the
ordinary photographer's P.M
nuner
thr most ,,,factory device fnr cm.

pa,

i

Member

3

ring up the paper into the little 5/32 by

13/16-in. strips required.
Thy glass tubes, corks. and nickeled
brass end caps are bought from outside
manufactnrers. It is interesting to now
here that a tolerance nf only 0.03,1 to
(nos
i: allowed on the outidc diameter of the glass. and 'a tolerance of
0.030 M. on the length. Also the glass
is of special chemical compositimt since

i.

it is essential that it have practically infinite resist... The stock of tubes.
corks, aps, and eletn.ts is St all times
kept in an electrically heated oven at a

temperature of 115° Fahrenheit. This
prevents any absorption of moisture. The
subsequent assembling operations are so
limed Mat not more than five minutes
elapses between the time the stock is
taken front the oven and the time the
tubes arc sealed airtight.
In the first operation, the connecting
leads or clips are attached to the paper
elements in hand presses. This takes
plate in two stages. In the first, the
punch die bends the shoulders of the
aim into a -12" shape to receive the
paper. In. the scrond alage the sides are

MA.VACIU107.
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bent down Bat on the paper and nine
link sharp points press into the clips
point of contact, inand paper at
A photograph
connection.
a
go.
baring
of tins press is shown in Fig. 1. The
two steps are necessary to prevent the
paper from being bent and curled up.
These elements with the clips arc then
placed in the heat. stock oven.
In the next operation the resistance n1
the elements is measured and brought to
value. This is done in an inthe

.e

corr.

Two supports are argenious way.
form of blocks
ranged on the table in
which receive the clips of the elements.
'1'he two terminals of the measuring instrument are arranged on a bar so that
theY
bY m.ns of a fool
maY be brought down NO. on thc rlil.
If the resistance
and eh< meter read.
value is not correct ink is either added

.e

<VT..

a

brush.

°'

As the wo. progressSl along the table
one OperAtOr thr.ds one clip through a
hole in the cork, the next person puts
this unit in a glass tube and puts the
other cork on loosely.
In the next step, the corks are passed
tightly into the glass tube, and the ends
of the clips are crimped slightly. A
special machine was devised. for thi5

135
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WO( it, to

prevent the element from buck-

ling up inside the tube when the corks

711's/rergyi: ttlialtn-tsn'yrtTo

firt.n

l':!Tfunt

!dft1J;'1:chr tt!ttosti,C;Ithifdit'll

griTirg'tItt 17"ottVittTI:te
This machine is shown in Fig. 2.
The ti molts are then centered in the

rtt"'cOrkws!
tube.

tube, and proceed to the soldering table.
The old MttilOd used to solder the caps

to the clips was to hazteia

:pen"ratTrX!o"ullaold navme"ital
flame with a pincher and fill it
wit/t molten solder. Then he would put
the cap under a unit and rest it in a
hole in the bottom plate- By pushing tite
unit down into the cap and giving it a
slight twist the dip and end cap were
fastened and connected together by tlic
solder.
117
While this method ild lId
rod
results. the problem of increasing producs
don bd the engineers of the Dawn Corporation to devise a new capping process.
The result of their work is the
automatic capping machine shown in Fig.
3. This requires four operators. two for
inserting
and two for inserting

a gas

o,
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glass, cork. and rimant units. This machine caps many thousand units per day.
The capper has thirty-two tube- holding
arms arranged radially on a turn -table
driven by an electric motor. One

opta

for puts a cap In the lower holder of
arm as the table turns. The cap
ps over a gas flame fora distance of
bout 12 ins. as the amt travels around.
This heat is so the solder will stick more
readily. When it reaches a certain predetermined point a drop of molten solder
is dropped 1515 it (rcau a spout lading
from a solder pot. By means of a valve
gear operated by the turntable a elide
valve in the bottom of the pot is opened
and closed at the pager time to
liver
the drops of solder. The can condo..
on its way, still over the gas flame. until
it get to a place where it is
rried over
flat supporting ring.
\t tl< porc! tl
next operator insects the glass tube and
pressas it on firmly, the pressure being
taken up by the ring underneath. This
mit confine. over to an automatic
emmtine device and is then released from
Me arm by a tripper and fags into a box.
the solder having hardened by this time.
It then goes Over ro the other side of the
machine where du process is repeatM
and the other cap put on. The glass
Kuhn and raps are of such sine that a
deaann space exists between them to
allow the excess solder to run out durg the capping
tien. This thin wad
solder
the glass nude and
metal cap also serves as a cement w that
it
impossible to pull the metal caps
off frein the tote. Tho difference '
the coefficient of expansion of the glass
tube and bass sap also serves Is aid
this asáon.
ea c h

ed

:

p

ì
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The resistors are tben imparted and
any excess adder is trimmed off mound
the glass.
An inspection is also made
to insure that the paper element is p
edy centered in the glass n+x and that
the wpm are on staught. A fi I res i s tarie measurement is made and the resistors sortod according to their values.
has been found more prac&al t5 give
an operator a my full of r sispe. sri
various values and require that she tes,
tech one and sort them out, rather than
keep the various sises separate and have
an operator test all resistors of one vahu.
The latter method would be a temptaher to slip through a batch of
Mafstora wuhmtt testing them since the
readings would all be practically the same
and the work monotonous,
When the final test has been completed,
the paper labels having- the remisons
velues marked on them. are tasted on
the glass tubes and the finished products
pocked for shipment.
ip measuring the resista.a,a rl.finite
nd mnsmnt vdmge, pprovided by a
hank of No. 6 Eveready dry cells, us

p

it

=tat,

applied to the relator ants the current
flow rtg hrough it is measured by te sensi-

cmammeter
IiFated to read
directly in megohms.rn7These meers ate
standard. daily
comparison with t
mansard. The
used for the first
when the brushing
lion te pey
performed i. checked edry tep
minutas
making si
nkm
their
of with
sine and m e. In
their +alun with the final leu meter. In
this way a eheck is obained on the meter,
rive

e

and the tlttory sis
in
nt
also
knows exactly what b being
art
so that any troubles become apparent at
once.

Our Interpretation of the

Cotton Super-Heterodyne
SurpriSing tO hear So 11;ally reports
failure of wts using this
concerning
,stern of rettptiOn. For the very GXk.
supertreme in long di
heterodyne shkld be superior to MI mher
circuits. Morkver, with h ncw reducl both R. C. A. and
tion in the pIk
De Forest tubes. the super has ken
brought within the rekurces of ma,
who felt that fifty dollars worth of
tubes pert the superketerodyne out of the

tk

quktion.
Ilse real trouble with .this system
not tn the system or the
in the applocatton of it.

is

atom Itself but
Of ekes, the

Ultradyne Ms been highly successful.

1P

poklar

because of its stm,v1011Sly reported, exceptionally fine wo. lus been done with
n. The more elaborate super sets, how-

has been very

;dicky

kd.

as

ever, have nm genendly nk the eXpeCt2tions of kose who built kent. Proctitally all this can be traced to the design
of the super-heterodyne trksformers.
In other words. the trouble Ms not been
with the circuit but with the manner in
which it Ms been employed.
Dick Cotton, probably the best known
practikl radio man in New .England,
who gave us the tyk 5300 DN. receiver
a year ago, is responsible for the general
design of what R now called the Cotton

Ram Ewsaaeatnu
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Per- heterodyne, an eight -tube outfit,
built around the transformers manufactured by the Samson Electric Company.
The long wave transformers themselves,
for which Professor Bowles is chiefly re.
are made

with heliml -wound

roils. The design of the transformers,
Witt.ble,
together with the advantages of the
helical winding method, provide exce,
tkmally high amplification in the inermediate stages, a point where most long
wave transformers fall down badly.
There are three special design pro
kms involved in this type of equipment,
Me first tube should be sufficiently regenerative to provide a maximum repunse without being tttiyal in operdlron
and should be sufficiently smpl< in do-

:

te on

harm nic thetomillator mute
aras free
from harmonies as possible. with a tormethod of coupling to the ttttiving
circuit so as to take full advantage of
Me heterodvne effect; the filter and long
wave transformers meet be designed with
a correct balance of tuning
sharpness
and
factor. Perhaps
important than all these points- however,
is the accurate matching of the filter and
long wave transformers. The Samson
tapes are matched to 1/12 kilo -cycle.
In addition. the mechanical design of
Me complete set mtut be right n the
best farts and circuit will be unavailing.
You will notice that in this set, for example, the grid kadt between the transformers are only
-in. long. In feet.
there is probably not more than half the
umber of lea of wire used for connections in this outfit as in most receiving

rt

/

sets.

It is interesting to note that one of
the most important factors which makes
possble the compactness and neatness of
the receiving set is the use of Wirit for
connections.
With heavy bus bar it
would be almost impossible to hrry out
Me wiring as it is done on this set.
Wirit, however, is small and light enough
that it can be bent easily into the
exact forms rtectsery. yet it it sufficiently rigid to hold its shape. Moreover, bus bar is rather dangerous to use
on equipment of this sort because considerable flexibility is required in order
to relieve strains which bus bar would

It

put upon the soldered connections. Those
who have had experience with super
heterodynes already know what it means
to shone trouble on an open circuit.
Naas
Special data on the results ob
rained with this 'set will be
oPreatrb given in the second pan. It
is sufficient to say at this pint that this
outfit really does do the things that we
all expect of a superheterodyne. Durthe Tntnsatltmic tests many auperhing
eerodyne owners
re greatly disappointed to find Ibx they were not able
to do ld well
rxhers who ware using
the old three-circuit regenerative r
-

ttiver with

a

twoxage audio amplifier.

however,
number of instances, wu.<
was aLle to
bring in Tmnsatlamic stations in localities where all other receiving sets failed.
In the matter of operation, this outfit
is as easy or easitr to handle than
one
tube regen<mtive see. Ol the seven controls
the front panel, five are permanently adjusted when the outfit is first
put in operation. After that, all the tuning is done with the two Univernier
controls on the variable condensers.
With any particular loop, the set can be
calibrated or logged, making it possible
to tune instantly to the wavelength of
any transmitter after the settings have
been once taken down.
It may seem, at first thought, as if
this is a very complicated art to assert
ble and operate but the design has been
worked out so carefully that, if the step
by-step assembly instructions are foe.
lowed through, there is not a chance of
making a single error in the assembly
work. Half an hour's operation will
show von all you need to know about the
opemtin and, at the same timt, tilt[
half hour will sell prow thoroughly nn the
advantages of a well designed super set.
In
to the Part
uircd for
the receiver itself, eghts0 WIt1A
DV -2 tubes are required. 90 wits of B
battery, a 6-volt A battery, and a 431.
wit C battery, as well as a bud speaker.
A collapsible loop. such a the Marion
type,.is recommnded or, fora more err
tractive appearance, the new self-supporting Carter loop. Bah these types
have a center tap, as required for this
type of circuit. No cabinet is shown in
ton su

-

n

giitiat
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the accompanying illustrations as that
depends upon the individual tastes of the
owner.
The storage battery should provide
.i.< volts, with a capacity of about 120
ampere-hours. The Everyready type is
suitable for this purpose.
If you do
not want to use a separate charger, the
b.volt tumid Unipo er 1 is very god
as it has a built -in BaMite charger and
can be left floating on the line so that
it will always be fully charged. The 13
battery can be made up of two No. 770

o. a.

r.

l

ur

.á4áw

of`41

1g.I.öáa,KL

flaraaoorsa

13'

ttitutcd without teriously upsetting
mechanical design and the open:ion.

in addition to the

the

items mentioned

above, we used one open and two double
circuit Caner jacks, two 5- megolun
one 0.05- megohm Daven gridlraks with
mountings, two 0.001 mid.. one 0.005

:d

mfd.. and two 00005 mid. Dubilier
Miradors, eight Eby or Ida/AA-Gerken
binding posts, three kngths of \o. 7
Mitchell -Rand varnished tubing, one
2 -in. Accuratune rheostat dial, one 400
ohm Parent prtemirm eter, three 20-ohm
-

:..r si::m.4

2".. ..:r
~

usa.

ana

built Parent rheostats. Samson l to 6 and to
As 3 audio transformers. a Walhen fihtment
Baikite
alternatives, the
B, operating leek switch and two \Yalben Univernier
directly from 110 rats A. C. is sug- eontrols for the variable condrnsern. In
gested or the Gould Uniptwer B of addition to the 'Crews and soldering lugs,
90 volts. This also has a built -in Balkh< two 3¡ in. nickeled angle brackets, four
coil mounting pillars, and two panel supcharger, making a Complete unit.
port pillars were required.
panel
xuperThe
ftrmt
for
this
auvd.rd
Because ofthe space required.
long. h.lntaa
7eterodyne fs 28
N.a.kra 7
drawings are mot given here
wide, and 3/16 in 7a
for [he layroat of the (mont and
thick, with a base panel 27 ins. kng,
tube
panels,
ahho they are shown at full
3/16
thick.
This
7 iris, wide, and
in.
scale m the type 7200 blue prints. Beshould Ix of black or mahogany For
There are two ter- cause of the large number of holes remica or CelOron.
minal strips, which can be cut from scrap quired on the base panel it is advisable
to fasten Que blue prints firmly to the
matcroa1. abtut 33+ in long, 34 in. wide
The kte items og panel and mark through the centers of
and 3/16 in. the
this outfit are the Samson filter and long the holes with an automatic center punch.
wave transformers and the coupler, the This is safer than to take the dimensions
Benjamin sockets. Chehen Midget con- for the drawings and then lay them out
denser, Cardwell condensers, Dubilier on the panels. Moreover- of is easy to
by -pass condensers, std Benjamin pond check up to make sure that each tide
support brackets. Ahho it is advisable has been indicated because the punch
to use the same paru that are shown marks show on the prints.
Mahogany panel. are usually kit with
throughout. the other Gums can the snb-

Evert.>

batteries. the

for muhf -tube

sets

lare

size

of this son.

i

1

_

e

7,2

8
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Number 3

polish finish altho they un be nude screws and nuts.
Fasten one of the
by nabbing them lightly with No. 0
Uaven gridleak mountings on the tube
sandpaper and oil. Care must be taken panel just in from of the filter transin this work or the rksign of the grain
former. Use a ,k5-in. 632 R.11. screw
001 be sanded off. Black panels. howand nut.
ever. are still the most prnagar. either
4. Connect 13 to 14.
13 is the left
grained or polished.
hand terminal of the gridleak mounting,
t.ambli The ioponancc of following and 14 the pillN terminal on socket X.
awl
the ac
goy instrnctiom
This wire should be run through a hole
Wiriwe
aile order givras and the raeccsin the tube panel and straight down,
sity for careful and neat workmanship parallel to the rear
edge of the panel,
cannot be stressed tut strongly. Ahile
until it comes opposite the hole in the
wnnewhat complicated in appearance, panel
through which it goes up to be
this set Iras been designed in such a way soldered on the socket
terminal. Conthat it an be put together without am. nect 15 to 16. 15 is
the connection on
difficulty
it is imperative. partieularl wi e 13 to 14, and 16 the plus termfor the novice. to be guided by the step inal on the.socket. Connect 17 to 18.
I) -step insansctions.
ahnd
17 is a connection made to wire 13 to
the wn
it was doge o3
oisgoawl
14 and IS a lug tin the 1.0 mfd. conset.
Wherever a notnlier is shown a denser under socket X. Connect 19. the
connection must be made.
minus post of the leh land cor socket,
I. Moron the eight Benjamin sockets
to 20. the
'gilt hand
lug of the tight
un the base liant. Be sure that the terns
hard 1.0
p. condenser.
Connect
mals are in the ',onions shown in the
the minas post
the second from
picture wiring diagram. Use 56 -in. 6 -32 socket, from the left tu 22, on wire 19
R.11. screws and nuts. Sockets X and Y
to 20. This must be insulated with MR
cone over the 1.0 old. by-pass con- tubing inhere it fasses over wire 13 to
densers.
Therefor, it is necessary to 14. Connect 23. the nu us post of the
countersink the hole for the front next socket at the rear, to 24. a conmounting screws on them two sockets at nection on wire 19 to 20 Connect 25.
the under side of the panel- sufficiently
the minus post on the next socket, to
so tat the nuts are flush with the sur26, on wire 19 to 20.
Connect 27. the
face. The screws must he cut oil echo minus post of the front socket. on the
in order that they will nut interfere with
kit to 28. a lug on a 56-in. 6 -32 K.H.
the condensers.
Haunt the falter and screw put through the tube panel amt
intermediate transformer. The filter is held by a nut. Lug 28 is on the under
the left hand transformer leaking at
side of the panel. Connect 29. a lug on
the sel from the front.
the upper side of the panel, to 30. the
minus terminal of the X socket.
2. Connect
to 2.
is the G lost on
the fiher and 2 the G pot on the ad5. Fasten a fh,ven gridleak mounting.
iacom locket. Connect 3 to 4. 3 is the
-in. 6.32 K.li. screw and nut.
P post on the socket and 4 the P post rra
beside the right hand 1. F. transformer.
the adjacent I. F. transfomter. Connect
6. Connect 31, a lug
the gridleak
5. the G jaot on the 1. F. transformer, to
rra
ting. to 32. the G post on the X
6. the
G post on the adjacent socket. .socket. Solder one lug of a 0.0005 mfd.
Connect 7. the P post on the s
to
916adon to a lug on the G post of the
8. the P cost on the adjacent I. F. cran.
right hand 1. F. transformer. making
former. Csmnect 9, the G post oo the connection 33 and connect the top lug of
F. transformer. to 10, the G pmt on
the condenser. 34. to 31. Connect 35.
the adjacent socket. Connect 11, the l' on the left hand gridleak mounting, to
feel on the socket. to 12. the P post on 36, the G post on the lower left hand
the adjacent transformer.
socket.
3. Mount the two 1.0 mfd. I)ubilier
7. Tighten
the contacts from the
bypass condensers on the under side Cheket Midget condenser in the position
of the toile panel. using hi in. 6-32 R.H. shown in the picture wiring diagram
use

dull

lo

-

I

1

'gala

o
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and, with the condenser resting on the
tube panel, in Me position shown. connect 37, the stator terminal, to 38, 6filter. Connect 37 also tO
P pew
39. the P post on the socket. This wire
ntust be run ckse to the upper surface
of the tube panel.
8. Thc loop binding posts are mounted
on a Formica mrip 334 ins. kng,
At the exwide, and 3/16.M. Mick.
tremeties arc holes for the mounting
screws
ins. apan. On the Cardwell
condensers you will find two holes, the
same distance non, on the new end

14.3

and dial on it also Inn do na leave these
knobs in place as they may bwonw
scratched during the msernbly work.
Mount the oscillator coupler on the front
panel using 55-in. 6-32 Ell. screws and
nuts. Re sure that the three adjacent
terminals at the end of the tube are up.
ward, mid put a soldering lug on the left
1mnd screw holding the coupler to the
Worn panel.
Put a lug. point', to the
left. under the head of the rear Jower
tatt holding the rear mu] plate of the
left hand Cardwell Condenser to the
connecting rod. This is terminal 103.

-1

L

l'ut 55-in 6-32

It.,

screws
through these holes, from the inside out.
and turn On to them two coil support
pillars. Thme support the binding post
strip. Put three Eby binding posts on
the strip, the kwer two with lugs taintupper post with
ing to the right, and
Nlount the strip
upward.
n lug Paming
on the coil support pillars with 55.in.
Put a lug on the
6-32 R.I1. screws.
tipper SCOGW between the snip anti the
post. and the solder this lug to the kg
on the upper binding post so that the
connection is made from the post to the
end plate of the condenser. This conMount this
nection is not numbered.
condenser on the left end of the trait
I.nel in the position shown. Put
Cniveniee knob and dial in place temporarily to make sure that it fits snugly.
Nfount the other variable condenser at
the center of the panel and teSt the knob

plate.

k

nght on the
Put a Ing rOinlinig 10
screw holding the fixed platm to the
lower insulattng strip. This looks like
the upper strip in the picture wiring
diagram but it is actually on the lower
strip. l'ut a lug on the right hand con
denser in a position corresponding to
that of terminal 105. This lug should
point down, and put a lug on the screw
bidding thc fixed plates to the tipper
insulating strip to nuke terminal 103.
9. Fasten
Benjamin support ktic.
Isms to the front panel using 36-6.6-32
F.H. wrews and nuts and to the base
panel with 55.in. R.H. screws and nuts.
In addition, put on the two small angle
brackets which hold the two panels to.
Use 55-in. 632
gether at the center.
F.H. screws through the front panel
and 35-in. 6.32 R.11. screws through

k

thc tube panel.

ITo be ewnlateled

in

the

Apil Una,

Some Details of the Popular
Vernier Controls
Showing the methods worked out by
various manufacturers for meeting the
demand for more accurate adjustments
on the tuning controls.
Here le a
range of choice from high anti low
ratio knobs to the vernier mounted 013
the condemn. itself.

4fEll
-

efforts to make tuning sharper by reducing loss. in tuning circuits Li Me increased demand for vernier controls. It
seems as if our circuits must be more
efficient because, unquestionably. they
o require more ac.rate adinstment
'than was the case two or Mr. years
sgo.

Fig.

ploy.

1

illustrates the mechanism em-

the X-Labordory condenser.
ex.11ent mechanical MI, not
only because Me arrangement is very

'This

on

is an

con,.

and neatly worked out, but because the gmrs are mounted on adjustable bearings with spring tension to take
a/I the backslash between the gram.
The plates are controlled by the
knob and dial, with a friction arrangement permitting Mean to men independently of Ow vernier gears, or lo a
lanalt et the from- working cci a shaft
passing through the main .shaft to the
gears at the rear.
You Hull me that a
cover is provid.1 to keep out tlx du,t.
In Fig. 2 the same idee is employed
in a different way.
The Acenratone

Ls,

sir,
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ted held
bushing and set serew. On the bushing there is nmunted also a gear and
spring washer which has a cork rink
When the small knob is turned, it operates a train of gears musing the
knob and dial op turn slowly while the
spring washer anal gear remains stationary, held in place by the friction contact with the instrument peed. When
the large koola is turned. however. the
spring washer revolves against the panel.
The Velvet vernier, made by- the

la,

National C,Ipany, is an inserts., mechanical job. The details are given it
Fig. 3. There is a gear box of stamped
brass fastened by SCreWS 10
front
of file panel. At Illo motor are 1ve0
...centric shafts. to onc of which the
lamb is fastened
a set screw. ansl to
tbe other. a bushing and set screw which
We, oVer the end of a condenser shaft
',Mind the panel. On the front ,haft is
fastened a small beam disc held firmly
against three discs of the wale size
which not against the inner rim of Me
ihrer diece run on bear.
gear Lox.

I,

1,

March, 1923

VENN IEN CON TKO.

ums which are f.ened to a larger ring
When the abaft it tamed. it causes the
three discs to rotate and they, operating against Me rim of the gear box, make
center ring and bushi. revolve.
The stamping shown just below Me
gear box fits over the mechanism to
keep the dust out. When the device is
assembled, the dial is fastened in place
into Me bearings of
by screws
the three brass discs. Finally. At knob
is ucured to the center shaft.
There.
fore, whm the knoh is turned
dial
it rotated douly. the a,111Clioll in Mi.

t.

t.

device being approximately 5 to I.
At Me left of Fig. 4 the Phenix
Ultravernier is shown, with a view oi
the rear just below. This is a simple
and very attractive dial. The dial ts
fixed to the front panel by means of
two screws. The center of the dial
34fVeS as a bearing for the bushing ....filch
is secured to the condenser shaft by a
set screw and ado for the ring which
has gear teeth on the inside. Al the
bottom of the dial is a small knob mrrying a gear which works again. the teeth
in the ring. This gives a reduction of
20 to I. A special feature .si hit dial

145

the arrangement for recording settings
for various stations. Because of Me sil.
ver finish, settings ean be noted in pen.
cil and later rubbed off if necessary.
Fig. 5 shows Me Univemier, made
by the Wal.rt Manufacturing Com.
pony. Above i. a front view of the
center
assembled dial. The dial has
hde to fit over the condenser shaft and
another hole through which the pin on
the hmer side of the gear di. pasus into
Thus the dial is
a hole in the puel.
Iseut in place and the bakelite gear di. is
Tre,<11. f rnm re.ving. ,Vhen the
is

is put in place, the bushing at
the center is put over the condenur
shaft and the pin slipped through the
hole in the dial and into the hole in
tonel. Then the ut screw in Me bushing b tightened. The knob is fastened
to the shaft, of which the bushing is a
by a screw at the center, but the
knob is not held to Me shaft. However,
there is a gear at the center of the knob
,,rating Me large off-set gear which
mrries a small gear operating, in turn,
another large gear fastened to At shaft,
in this any prOViding 3 reduction of 12

gmr disc

t.

p.,

to

1.

A New Method Molding Bakelite
The Terkelsen press overcomes the limitations of inerlumient
types by wing live pressure applied that powerful
Vri:11101?f1"104111::.

I

al.g

with the growth of the radio bustnus is the Terkelsen spring press for
molding articles from Bakelite
coin.
positi.. This machine is of partkular
interest to radio .n.rns who are pretaring to manufacture their equipMNI,
entirety in their own plants for, while
the tannise hydraulic peeqttieeee
elaborate inatallation of pumps and ae-

.d

eniuntais, arranged with

a.

piping
peesa

ttpyetheee

be

The idea of

a

est....,

vatres. the apeing

in the

het,

mechanicg molding
press is MX get, Other types have been
designed in the past, but they have not
been successful because they did not provide for continuous or follow.up pressure, auch as is obtained in she hydtaulie
he

pros. TtteeeeeeteftheTeekeleeettepe
liu in the use of four powerful springs
enclosed in the cylinders at the top of
the =chine.
applying the pressure
the springs, the !tee pressure can be
maintain. during the .ring-process.
When used as a semiautomatic
it eon be handled by a woman operator.

t.

ttj

TM molds tan

of closed. senutclosed.
or open design, filled with powder, brickettes, or plastic material. To operate
the press, the operator
the eurved
safety release lever on the right. and the
straight starting lever on the kft. This
throws in the motor te the base, normally running without load, and the
I.rizontal arm on the toggle moves the
upper die block downward. first quickly
and then slowly for the 104
An automatic regulator throws out the
clutch when thr rOrrgrt premure is at-

grg,

tain.. allowing

the

11,010r 10

run

"V"l1ChZ9

lever on the me mock drops the extractor
bar in place. and the molds are ready for
reloading.
When used as a pBin press, with hand
operated molds, the machine ran be run
changing
Witheett rk..Y in thte
anOthe,.
Men tee req..ed for this
work, however, as the weight of the molds
is too great for w.len
handle.
Quite mugher of radio manufacturers
are imay ettnipped with Terkelsen prew.es.
ggd thIS fall nutny more will be turning
et
Mee own molded mets.

fr.

again. The springs then maintain the
correct prtSSAIrt. which mn be 'set for
to fifty tons. lfmt for curing is applied hi the dies by steam or electricity.
To release the ¡we., he mfety lever is
again thrown out, and the starting lever
opened. Thereupon the springs are let
out.theupper die block raised, aut0Matically lifting the extractor bar,
work

.e

0.
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every law eliminated, even a small rase,
is a tee ahead. Moreover, roost men
didn't think seriously about bases at inductances until nmdeners came into

ENGINEERING
& SLEEPER.

M1I.
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A. SxfiI.TOR,
raaaraM

A.SS

In this connectiml, we
onder if it
ewlddewce that a excel.. article
on Ihìs subject, plea ling

Editor

woaa:ni Eáler

+Llr

psitri'd

dAsa,ówwa
Olba
us Teh

YwNraat

irr grocer

out

ar

sl B. abBBPBq. I.c
reaar+r Mw Lrw larR Airar.
Fn.rJ

such prominence.

losses

wlbe.

N. V.

of

arils,

a

magazine
current nugumb
corral

w'h:ch carried a picture of a .hider web
mil on the coyer. The spider web coil.
as has been pointed rot previously, is
much Ins efficient than a single laver mil
on a tube. We don't mind if other pub-

N. Y.

CNn: Aesia onee
Naar LaiMa1. I>r g On* Sum

lications copy our picture wiring diagra
ntosl of showing connections inn, ill
loblishing
as well as am other
lernn
aeuer+`
.wa4.
rMll ea.
kin' of Ions inls, the lent nun is Ilse one
who Minkstastesl, Inn we cant help
wishing That magazines muolel Iw more
\e.
.t
al.\RCIi,
1125
\'d. \'
in technical natters.
eMsistent
Still. one should awl le too
of
w'har k found in radin magazines. No
EDITORIAL
mailer Inw- sincere ear low careful a man
\i'. x.nrlrriul thine about r,dw is
with die diver.ifiel otUnkrns,
s
li:t seaia
/itscroraite 101 anent,
odicting rims ri appmnch. amt
it's a yew Ile wide rangy of
and special
new ccuit or a now it sn1
csmidemel
s cone ill for
subjects oaten,' in this hinnies, it
end.
I..sem
mrg,n
their sham. 'I he polish may have worn .,sable to make xeeption N1 almost anyseems
of the lnw -ens types, Inn now everyone thing. In fast, it
brigbteni, up his wits to argue for langerws to think nor Turd tes
ricot one
or against their use in radio circuits.
thing for fear of forgetting something
lore at Radio Engineering we are firm else, as indicated by a resent account of
believes in 'Truth in Advertising,- but, Me high eft iency of mechanical rectiif exaggeration is on the forward side. fiers or charging storage Wineries. The
we don't feel an much opposed to it. 'l'o
story was splendid as far as :t went. but
illmtralr: We notified ate mannfarml01 the writer rnnsiderel only the electrical
compbste rnefying set that w mold efk- :env, ire,itiug mechanical limitanut s comm. to entry their advernaing
tions of this type which. in the opinion mi
considered the adyenising nunv, offset the electrical advantages over
bemuse w
it was referred IIIbe and ehenliral rectifier.,
misleading` inasmuch
to as a "one dialaw" when it is tuned by
Thin the job of w Mg whom radio
a knob and dial and a mull knob, just as
ver of blundering along, which in
s
enna
bad lien of
ii a
vitaes
MIMI, pnr.n :hug per so nal o
controlled
by
demers on a single shaft.
lirnu,
condenser
creating mntnryersy being ht
and
the
third
knob
and
dial,
a
hr
Iro
committal
shoot every Iliing. whehn is nor
regndalyd by a small knob.
yo sinnctive: or keeping to the things
facture, described it speciticalll a
singe connol set. whkit this is not.
Uhl are surds right and avoiding onse
On the other hand. a tendency to cxag
that a
era le. Il e fairest cmn.e u.
-crate the advantages of lowloss con
all innernNl.
densers yen he over -looked for there Doll
Unfortunately, the only way In le enHauer of degree imrolyed. I.nw' -loss tirely safe ¡min rr:liei :m iS in write
condense, will n hwrnse the signal nothing. Mn 111011 wr would have no
strength and sharpness of nearing ii they hagazine .
are used to replace types in which fairly
M. R. SLOW. , Edder.
large locust are present. . {t all events.
Ywel.
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Commercial Type Ses and Circuits

Itt=str= =Tcr
The Phenix Ultradyne
A

modification of the Super-lieterod,ue circuit which, because of

ry` IIE

:OA Mill and ground binding
When
antenna plug is insert., the secondary is disonneeted
the loop cut in in its pLace. "11. is a
long
decid. advantage orticularly
tuning is just
distance receptio.
antenna and ground
a. sharp when
are used as with the lop.
It was found
the efficiencs of the
l'Itradyne could be increased by using
adjustable coupling for the ocillator
unit. This is al. of spiderweb design
arranged for 45-degree angle mounting.

t.

osts.

t.

YOU will notice from the front view
Ilsat the variable .ndensers are quipped

yrovtrlt hand caocity effects. the
shield. with a circular disc.
gronded to the fihment circuit. Two
coils are

other

together. they can be
marked by using different rings. Still
near

found on the
forth section will
lower half of the dial. The silver finish
is just rough enough to take pencil markfinish permanent
ings readily. and
so

t.t

t. nrtrkings

the

can

ert.rted.

III place of the
awkward .ils with

Large

which

and

rather

these

sets

previousls equipod, spiderweb
Them
inductances are now provided.
the
antenna
coupling
coil.
are three units,
variable coupling coil
oscillator Oil.
secondary of the otenna coupling
coil i. otonutically connected to
grid of the first tube when the lop plug
ren.ved The pnmary ot thrt unit
were

T.

spiderweb

mil.

make

up

the

oscillator inductance.

a

enough

f.

T.

t.t

with the Ultravermer controls. prortiling not only close settings for the condensers but an arrangement for kgging
various stations im the dials, On the
upper half of the dials are three rings
with corresponding indi.tors on the
ointer. Therefore. even tho stations
very

t.

t.

21,1f1U2C.G.

are

thr

goes to

theory of the original design
Ultradyne circuit has been
1
for
described in detail previously but there
are a number of new features about the
new type much
Model L2 ...bleb nuke
improved bah as to °oration and

a.

t.

I1S

The regular Iltradyne kit contains
three inductance units just described, a
filter type IJItraformer, three intermediate Ultraformers. and four matched
In addition to these
fixed condensers
items there are required two POWS mfd.
lIammarlund variable condensers. two
Ultravernier
and dials. coupler
oil otennometer knobs, eaght NaiAld

kb.

racton

tube scwkets, a Pacent potent,

°meter, eight IA Amperitts, two doublecircuit jacks, doble-circuit od singlecircuit filament control jacks. Cut.itammer filament switch. two Thordarsen amplifying tran.linmers, a variable
gridleak. wven binding posts. a 0.0005

Myth

It

1923

THE

P.,1% lltetoorne

^-

grid comiemer with gridleik
oreinting, two 0001 mfil. condenser,
nd une 0.005 mfd. condoled,.
Them
ire in addition to thd four eundenmrs
°riddled with the kit Them con
deosert am al the special DIN Ike iyim
mhieh are tes. for matt and cormant
comity. The Irmil panel =emir. 7

-°30 by 3/140
30 by

by

and Me

IIItfining

7 by

latob,xd

The scheniatie

omingtions except for the
Irequeom amplifier which. in
lack of space. volt omitted. It it of die
otual detign. equipped with filament con
2 elbows Ne

audio

iro

jecks-

P..
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Working Data on Standard Rodio Products

Data Sheet No. 6
untie of standard length. 'lilt spring
dim are bent orgie a+ the bakelite base
to prevent than from turning :round. A
and may
fomner has a ratio of 3h to
mounrinbb' hole is prnmdcd aI the center.
stage
the
first
or
second
Ix used in either
lî. F11.KOSTAT: This rheostat un
of audio amplification. It is designed to
be
adjusted'to any resistance from 0 to
of
amplification
over
give a high degree
Rah al ohms by turning the knob. This Jeathe entire audio frequency range.
nne, and the fan that it gins very fine
and
binding
posts
are
psoldering lugs
ternier control, nukes it suitable for all
vided for connection, and sae located near
illws of lulws. The resistance element
the buttos so that the wiring is kept
r finely divided metallic
rose to the baseboard of the set. The consists of a
is MAI that
powder.
end
thermist...don
use is of brass with a satin nickel finish,
non microMe
Aerostat
is
absolutely
col
to
Me
sore.
gmonded
are furdip
phonic.
Fal:nestock
spring
The Tri -Jack can
42. TRI -JACK:
can
rheostat
nished
-lion.
The
for
Conn
as
a
single
or
double
cirbe used either
a
battery
he
obtained
plain
or
with
either
cuit jack. The springs, entirely enclosed
mounts on flee front panel
in the bakelite case, are connected to the switch
a
shnwn n+ the drawing.
four terminals at the rear. Ito very small
The
M. D'.
RI IEOSTAT:
Axe makes it convenient in nsany sets
drawing Mows the main anensions of
where very little spelt ú availabk
One
this rheostat. It is oonstruaed of bakehole 3i in. diameter is required for
lite throughout .std has two terminals
mountiny
the rear.
Either one houe mounting or
3. CARTI:R !NIP It. \'I "rI:R1' a:screw
mounting
can be used. For the
.\
Watery
switch
This
snap
SWITCII:
immwr
a
in.
Iole mud be drilled in
is extremely small. and mounts in a 7/16
Is
arm is of unique
silvered
Me
panel.
The
contract
Mr
in
panel.
A
n. hole drilled
immanent.
design,
giving
a
very
smooth
name plate and pointer are provided to
show when the battery is on or off. Two The knob has loth an idea mark and a
it for the
nickeled binding posts at. plodded al diratiot arrow engtamed on
opwulor.
convenience
of
the
Mr rear for connessti,o.
aq
MARCO
NEUTRA1.1 /.INe
41. 1'I:I.O311:t: I:RII E: \Ii: This
CONDENSER:
This
is a very effieiatt
gridleak is of the cartridge type, and
of tow
variable
condenser
sad
useful
sired
geidleak
mountings.
fits in saoard
and
two
capacity.
It
has
two
stationary
The resistance element is ewlosed is
of nickeled
namable
semiehcnler
plues
fined
with
coneslanted
bakelite vase
ton
nickeled brass end pieces. Two widen- brass. Binding pmts art provided for
ing hogs are also pros,ded Mr can ec:ios. snnection. The entire unit is neon ted
on a Formica strip. and manning is actt is "Scar I various raVOND
complished by drilling a 3 In in. bole in
PI
\RER
a3. DA\'I ?\
\IiU CONUIi
MOUNTINU NO. 52: this mounting Ibn pastel.
F0. D.1VEN RESIS'l'D- l'OL'l'I.ER.
is made to coke the sandard size fixed
NO. 41: This unit is almost indispens
mica eemdnoes. The base is of bake
able in resisutsee- coupled amplifiers as it
Me, ribbed for strength. The iww spring
holds the two resistors and fired condenthe
of
hold
v
ndeneer
are
clips which
ser necessary for euh sage so comnickeled brass. It can be mounted with
pactly. Thé conneetioh between the
through
the
center
haunta screw passing
terminal and one Condenser clip and that
ing pole.
46.
DAVF.N RESISTANCE between the P terminal and the other dip
31OCS'rINO NO. F0: The mounting is already made by Mass strips under
the bakelite base
is designed to take tubular resistance
41. PACENT IMPROVED AUDIO FORMER NO. 26: This audio tram

-

I

i

wt.
IlCR
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About the Manufacturers

MIIE

Radio

(itrpuation, apparently,

on patent suit..
The lacent Electric Company is taking
action against a number of concerns who
are manufacturing; telephone plugs. Also.
the Central Radio Paboratorirs hase
brought suit against an alleged infringer
of their patents on the design of rheoThe Carter
stats and potentiometers.
Radio Company, by the way. has been
granted a license by the Central Radin
has no monopoly

laboratories.
site of

The Adler -Royal Company have just
into production on a new loud
speaker of the cabinet type. Built by a
phonograph and musical instrument
manufacturer, it has several features
which contribute to the exceptional
quality of the tone and presxmt overloading or revolting under heavy load.
llse cabinet itself is a very handsome

gat

b

s
been chosen for
new plant for the menu
facture M the Mohawk One Dial set
The Mohawk Electric Corporation is
Chicago COMM,. They have announced
that, in the new plant, five hundred sets
a day will be produced.
The capitalize.
lion of the company has been increased
from $100.0) to $300,000.

Ansonia. Conn.,

the

by James G. Biddle of Philadelphia. Ph..
for testing the insulation of condensers
and transformers and the resistance of
gridlcaks. The ohmmeter is direct reading from a pointer and scale- A ve
important feature is that, if the testing
terminals are shortened, as when a short
circuit.' condenser is being tested, the
meter is in no way injured.

a

A very interesting circular

is being

distributed by the Stanley Manufacturing Company of Dayton, Ohio, deuribing their name platy+. Two kinds of
labels are manufactured by this cotteem, one employing very thin metal
which can lx fastened with tack or
rivets.
All kinds of designs, some in

color, are embossed on these one plates.
The gummed types look like regular
metal labels and hold feu on bakelite or
hand rubber as well as wood or glass.
Stufte a number of radio mnccrns err
using ihr bl<g Ohmmrær. mannf:rctursvl

affair.
Everybody

is

wondering what is in

side the rase of the Bosch
This is a B battery substitute

Nofanery.
for either

alternating or direct current. The in
strument is very simple and attractive.
and the price reasonably pow.
The most complet data on superheterodyne sets of various types and designs is given in McMurdo Silver's book
entitled The Portable
This book is published by
Silver -Marshall, Irae, South Wabash
Avenue.
Chitago.
Fourteen
photographs. two panel patterns, and five diagram: are used to illustrate the data

Super-

Manufacturers and Designers
Reference Data on

TRANSFORMERS
The data prevented hair Lent carefully compiled with the assistance of
the manufacturers reprc.ented.
By removing these pages from Ihe
you
will
have
a
complete
magazine
reference file on audio, radio. and
super -heterodyne transformers. \ezt month this section will be devoted
Io rÌtr0.1816, potentiometer., and rr.istanee,.

Erla Transformer advantages are

impossible without Erla costly
construction, unmatched in the
industry Because Erla sells
so many more transformers
they do not cost you anymore

RLA

TRANSFORM ERS
ELECTRICAL RESEARCH LABORATORIES. CHICAGO

MAN,

&

THE

ADVANCE

ONE OF THE

BEST!

mi ifidude mid., amplification in your radio set
because you want volume
to operate your loud
,peaker.

AnY
will
only

audio

AUDIO FREQUENCY

TRANSFORMER
volume- -Clarity

transformer
volume.

a few will give the
purity of tone combined
with volume that make,

nonon,tted

.he

radio what you want it to
I,e. AmerTran is one of
them.

Buy them by pair!
5,1

Ind rypn

$4,99

zr;

Eint Price

DEALERS

s7,7,

AMERICAN
TRANSFORMER
COMPANY

Podndln

ADVANCE
RADIO MFG. CO.,
1420

S.

Michigan Ave., Chicago.

ADVANCE
HEAD SETS

$3

LOUD SPEAKERS 110

MANGFAONRFIts.

R.

DESIGN..? REFERENCE DATA

ON

TRANSFORMERS

hey sayTIIST SAT

OF THE

KENNEDY:

THEY SAT OF TON MURII<IFE NIMITRODVS.

THEY SAT OF THE ANORMS IIERFNSADVS.

^~r~^~^x~--'-~^
THEMODYNE

ULT kJ

n,

MARTFniNARIO

VIAW

lioRDARSO N
Standard on tie iaoioriV °tonality

sets

7,5a==..11:====

NrvAegURENS, DOICIVLItS.

Volume and Clarity
with

Kellogg Transformers
...Me

A Radio Frequency Tranrlainsar

b.

A..................
m.,

sibb,...pien

with

for *II

zairrith

radio frequent,: sr, an easy aranr,
oIITI^Z
<IIAHA

':'soi

bid.

'''ottuRst:alre''"f"or$Y2."37Ticr:
...gnarl, i'ronrforeners

Kenos, Audio
'h*

terns,:

'rinnr:ä.fr,:<nsiblb7rn.:nals.
.5o each

KELLOGG SWITCHBOARD & SUPPLY CO.
1064 WEST ADAMS STREET. CHICAGO

Study
this chart
,=,..,
....42.&

,....___..i

.,:r.

The flawlessly clear tones and the
lock of distortion that distinguish
the Pacent Improved Audiformer
are explained by this fact:
it gives uniform high ampllficationover the entire musi I

re.

Pacent

RADIO ESSENTIALS

k-fINT

IMPROVISE

or instrumental.
ffle-vocal
No distorted peaks.
PACENT ELECTR IC COMPANY.

- PACENTIZE'

I..

MANN/ACM/10,

REFERENCE DAiA ON TNAN,eoNN.:MN

_f
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Nationalize

Bring in I)X station.
your radio receiving.
Get
your hook-ups in tune
clear and strong.
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with the last word in progtess.
Use
hest minds in radio Mt doing.
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a recent test, made in the
heart of New York City.
broadcasters in Chicago. Atlanta
Canada were brought in on
the RASLA Circuit for Three
Tubes in the early evening. All
the locals were going. Receiving
conditions were not favorable.
And yet all stations were heard
with a loud speaker!

a.

Doesn't that convince you about

RASLA Imdership? Surely, you.

ORMOR

results. You can do

A

RASLA
Tikes.

for

Circuit

with the
Three

The RASLA Circuit for Three
Tubes incorporates tun. radio
frequency. And it is easy to

Co to your dealer today anti col,
for
size layout diagram,
of she torious RASLA dreads,

IA

FREE. If he cannot supply yme
write us.

DAVIDSON RADIO CORP.

222 Fulton St. N.Y.C.
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Pure, clear tones from your speaker,
must start with your transformers
You want more than noise from your
bud speaker

You want pure toner, clear, mellow
teproducnon.
But no speaker can be better than

your A. P. transformers.
And any speaker will be improved
when you use transformers that arc
designed for loud speaker use.

Transformers that produce the great.
est possible amount of amphfication
unfortunately also introduce tmper
fictions in the tone. And the speaker
magnifies such Imperfections

Fortunately, however, when the
tone is &or, you don't need any,
where near so much volume of
sound.
ran

an

MARCO trsand' ten,

de

amides

has born teed,

which provide the most volume that
u consistent with absolute purity of
tone. Md. amuse. they are built,
'Ike all whey MARCO parts, with
the famed MARCO precision that
stops lctks and conserves radio en.
crRy!
So,

row, those who

ity highly. will

use

value tone pun
two and some

nines three stages of MARCO
ampk6ntion this Fall, and replace
squeals

with

MARTIN

mu..

...AND

COMPANY

RATIO
3%

1

PRICE
$5.00

MAR 'C e®

'" TRAitlMERS
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How to Assemble the Er la

Superflex Receiver
In thin

Ott

Itt

net

thy

hnzizamm4m..pljztyisidn...isr:t:ipnreidjirptit the tbrix

qttttitt

otiZ1.7:

ing considered senonsly hy radio engineers. the reties; type oi reteiver ts
coming more and more into its. own.
The Erla SupertIcx set, shown m the
accompanying illustrations, employs the

princtple of duo.rolex antplification to
obtain maximum results from the three
tubes and crystal detector. Two controls are useti faulting. It provide,

tt:?o'rl,T1 'ifvits"sZieftdfilifs7oTreiciit'ent:j..
atnplification. A single circuit antenna
coil, called a Selectofonner, having two
antenna taps. is tuned by a 2I-plate
variable condenser. The two interstage
radio frequency transformers am of a

1.

special type developed for reflex work
Fig. 3 shows a schematic wiring dia-

gram ni alte circuit.

The first A. F.
transformer bas a
to 3 ratio, and that
of the serrind in I to 3l/s.
Examination of the .hes
I

X.

static wiring diagram
shows that cach tube is
cootrolled by a separate rheostat. A
phone jack is provided for plugging in on
die first A. F.,tage
One is
used
in the last step. 'File primary of the first
A. I'. transformer is shunted by a .001
byspass conik,ner. and the secondby one of .00O2$ mfd. capacity. This
Utter swine is critical and it is alwans well
to try VAIlIC, of rapacity smaller than this
find wbat gives lien results. The set

Ciro,.

al.

,

ECwto Fanmaut.vs:

performs best with an aerial from 100
to 125 fat bog ahhough in tonnions
near powerful broadtasthe ardo n
may be

nenssary to

shout
ence.

TS

It nn

eut the aerial down
of interferbe spy ten on ni :miser

ft. on erased

Number

-

Butt joint. in the wirer, shown by heavy
dots, were made with the "tee sOn'tutors. The set may also be ssssnbkd
with soldered connectons. in which use
lugs must be put on the termim;s of the
variant instruments. Use either Kester
or Belden rosin cure solder. or plain sob
solder with Nokorose paste pm on vent
sparingly.
Haw the
thoroughly
clan and ha enough to .iron
make the solder
flow folly. When soldering wire to
the lugs on the R. F. transformer and
crystal detector terminals, do na keep
the iron on long enough to heat them
excess ively,
the instruments will be

antenna, with slightly tex vdupa.
pedpe
{ front panel manuring
rms. d
7 by 18 ins., 3;16 in thick,
tM nt
carries the three rheostats,
o variable condensers, and
bugs for
observing the brilliancy of the tubes. On
the tight are the two jacos and toggle
type filament switch.
The two
on
dams are provided with dlvered
dials.
The tnmfotmen and sockets are sup. damaged.
ported at the
on a wooden base
1. Turn tbe woolen baseboard m that
panel 73i by 17h ins.
Special angle the small locating holes,
mewled in k,
nippon s are rased to connect the fixed fur
upward. ]douro the selecloformer
condensers to the A. F. transformer. on
the left, as shown in the picture witThe aerial and battery binding pate are
ing diagram. with the small R. H. was
supported on comp.sition strips elevated screws
provided
Keep the terminals in
from the lauebard by small paws.
else shown.
the
pà
Neat mown she
The set can be assembled entirely with
Reflex 2 ans Refex f transformer.. b
out wlderiug by means of the tee connectors for bon joint* and the ball con- the canne way. Mount the throe sockets
with their terminals as shown. Priera'
nectors used for fastening the btu bar
one of the angle mounts to the G terthe tack springs.
minal of else Reflex 1 transformer.
The pans contained in the Fasten the crystal detector to this mount.
Put
kt a1:
ing with one of the short machine Strews
ohiT.
1O
nn
o1rl8e
and nuts.
Fatten the Ant and Gd
s
binding post strip In the baseboard km
wooden baser
Rr1a variable
and dial. one
permit.
condenserrand
and dite three
amt
te 1 iron the G
Z. Fast wire
knobs, three betels.
Cotmatinn binding post hole to the GR terminal of
tiuek switch. one pretnia double ú:rnit the ,electnformer. Also fonts wire 3 to
_k
(Remiss opa dA.
nark, an a- fro. the ANT binding post hele to
Kola Seleetofefex
typo A. one Dun. tlw top ear AK tumital.
Nino fasten
Reflet, one Reflex and one
F. user.
these wires under the heads of the bind.
tonner. one I to 5 A. F. transformer.
poet screws and tighten rap the Mrr.
one 1 to
A. F. transformer. three Mmmt the terminal strip un the base
socket*, one .05 mid. one .002 midx board with two wood senews Mooed that
and one
6x.1
six the two composition pillars. Connect 2
binding pats
posts and two mounting .rips, and { te the Sdatoformer terminal..
ogdher with the bas bar. screws. nuts, Connect S. the F terminal of the lest
olderleu ennnweton. and angle mame- hand socket. to 6. Connect 7. the F
ings.
terminal of the middle socket. to 8.
Fig. 3 shows a picture wir1. Hunt the two A. F. transformer
atsvabb
Mi
Mg diagram of the set- in un the baehard with the short R. H
Wkne
which the connections have wool w
Keep the terminals in the
been drawn exactly as they were ar- pnsilinn.rtshown.
l'nscrew the collar
ranged in the original receiver. 'lite dia- nuts nn the three rheostats and fasten
gram is drawn looking down on the set. them on the front panel. keeping the
Connections were made by loop. in the terminals trine. Ille lower edge. .Insert
ends of the wires.
A pair of Rance
the three betels and !creeps in the bales
pliers are very handy for eh;. work. provided fur them. Mount the
filament
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switch on the right with the F. H.
screws and nuts
roW.I. Directly
above it, mount the four-spring jack with
its frame toward the right. )bonne the
two-spring jack in the saute
directly above the other. .Fasten the 21plate condenser in place at te kit with
the collar nut provided. Bloom tie IIplate condenser in the saune way.
4. Place the front panel and baseboard
in the relative positions they will occupy

F.a.

a.

Cheek tm3 mkamanr

minals of the rheostats to the sockets.
They should be about lí -in. above the
bmeboard.
Fasten these w' rtes at the
rheostat terminals. Connect 9 to 25, the
lower terminal of the filament switch.
5. Fasten the front panel to the baseboard with the four F. H. wood screws
provided. making sure that the lower
edge of the Iona is flash with the under
face of the baseboard. and that the 1st.eboard is centered with the panel.

aaram aNmn tM ut 4.

when fasteed together aml forma piece
of bus wire for connection 9 to 10.

Nine is the right hand terminal of the
right hand rheostat. lake a full- length
piece Of bus wire and shape it for connection 11 to 12. Eleven is the rotor or
lower center «rmirel of the 21 pbte
condenser.
Wire 11 to 12 should be.
about 'Main. above the baseboard. Now
fasten wires 13 to 14. and 15 to 16 from
the right hand terminals of the remaining two rheostats. Also form wire 17
to 18 and fasten it to wire II to 12 at
17.
Slake up wire 19 to 20. 21 to 22.
and 23 to 24, from the left hand ter-

3

rou o,oerrC

1..mr4ro.

6. Slake owovctiom 18, 14, 16, 12.
and 20 perntanently. Connect 26, the
left land terminal of the 21 -plate eat
denser, to 27, and 28.
7. Fasten the long binding post strip
to the rear right hand side of the base
bard temporally. Fomt wire 29 to 30.
Twenty -nine is the top or 0 ternlnal of
Reflex 2 tramfomer. Form wire 30 to
31. Thirty -one ie the right hand tab of
the ripper lack.
The lacks have been
hmken ant .hilted slightly in the pfetnrr wiring diagram to slaw the connections clearly.
Form wire 32 to 33
Thirty -two i. the
binding post hole.
-

A-

Let your next tube
purchase be De Forest
Prom fe, yourself how De Fora[ Tubes can
improve the working of your set
clearly and faithfully De Forest Tub. ono
and transmit to your loud speaker what is
broadcast -free from ordinary tube nois. that distort the original sound waves: They reproduce the
ft, delicate sounds as perfectly as the mot, penyesfsel- givingehem tuyou just as you should hear them.

HOW
plify

mmon to all
This priceless ehaeeeeeristic u
De Fotest Tubes. fleseendsofusersnow get greater
enjoyment from
because of the marvelously
accurate reproduction which De Force
Tuba make possible.

die

iu.wla

{

..":

Price 33.00

De Forest Tubes have always been leaders

in

their field. The original

was

he

father of all tubes

3-

electrode

in use today.

wmuu'Ì.1..7,.

Pin $3.00

Try De Forest Tubes in your set. Use
them in laboratory work. They will serve
you lung and efficiently bah as detectors
and amplifiers. Dc Forest Tubes esesmrdily
constructed towlthstandeurrentoyerlouds.
They use little current andiron be employed
in standard circuits. Sold byDeFotest agents.

Price now $3.150
DE FOREST RADIO COMPANY

De FOREST

TUBES
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and 33 is the upper terminal of the hlament switch. This wire floss close to the
baseboard. Form wire 34 to 35. Thklyfour is the
binding post hole and
35 is tlw + terminal of the left hand
socket.
Sec that this wire clears the
A. F. transformers. It should run clove
to the baseboard. Now fasten these validos wires from the binding post strip
together with the four binding pmts.
Connect 32 and 36. the
and
loats, together. Fasten the strip to the
baseboard with R. H. wood screws

Al'

A-

shpt..
pillars

a. a.

B-

info Mc two composition support

rnu «t u

«

a«

a

s

nn.r

condenser as shown in phe picture wiring
diagram. These mounts should now be
held under the A and G binding posts of

transformer.

the

10. Connect

°iii.

-

1

Run this wire under Reflex
Imnsformer. Connect 45, the left hand ter
inal of the 11 plate variable condenser.
to 46 and 47.
Connect 48, the remaining terminal of the crystal detector, to
49, the P terminal of the 5 In
A. F.
transformer. Connect 50. the B terminal
of this transformer, to 51. the lower or
A terminal of the Reflex
transformer.
Connect 52. the G terminal of the right
hand socket. In 53
1

-

1

1

t

9. Fasten the .WI mkt. fixed condenser to right and left hand angle
mounts with two of the short R. h1. machine screws and nuts.
Fasten these
under the binding pmt nuts of the B
and 1' terminals of the 5 to 1 A. F.
transformer. Fasten the .00025 mfd.
condenser to two angle mounts in the
same way and also fasten the .002 mfd.

002 condenser,

8. Make connections 29, 31, 33. 35,
and 24 permanently.
Connect 37,
the
temdnal of the riddle socket, to
38.
Connect 39 on the next socket, to
40. Connect 41, the rotor or lower tenter binding poet of the 11 plate con.
denser. to 42, the lower or A terminal
of Reflex 2 transformer. Keep this wire
+in. above the baseboard. Connect 43,
a t'oint on this wire, to 44, the G ter al of the 5 to
A. F. transformer.
22,

Number

i

ovt

54,

l0

free end of the
55. the upper or B

the

°" w'o,.«

ee.,°..

terminal of the Reflex
transformer.
Also connect 54 to 56, the right hand
spring of the lower jack. Connect 57.
Me next spring on this jack, to 58. the
P terminal of the 351 to
A. F. transformer. Connect 59. the next spring.
to 60, the B terminal to the transformer.
Connect 61, the remaining spring of the
jack, toe, a point on the wire connected
to the right hand spring of the upper
jack at 31. Connect 63, the left hand
spring of the upper jack. to 64. the P
terminal of the right hail socket.
Finally, connect 65. the junction of the
.002 mfd. and .00025 mfd. fixed condensers, to 10.
Fasten the three rheo1

I

stat knobs on the shafts by means of the
set seems m that the arrows engraved
on the faces point down when the rho"star arms are turned all the nay to the
left. Fasten the two silvered dials on
the variable compensa shafts .o ilea the

lam,

4a2-at.
toro

d

kW= u)

DOVEN is the teal w,,r.l lot dependability when
connected with Resistantt Coupled Amplification. Dauen engineers designed and built the
first Resistance Coupled amplifier offered the Rtoad
devices
cast fan -they were the pioneers and their
to
follow.
for
others
way
have blazed the
Kits are
The Dauen Resistance Coupled Amplifier
-their
is
very
simple
highly perfected -their assembly
to
your
this
amplifier
By
adding
output perfect.
a worthy combination,
will
have
tuner,
favorite
you
hard to beat, and amplification that is perfect.
With Resistance Coupling the volume is adequate for
all purposes while the tone quality is overwhelmingly
The name
superior to any other form of amplification.
when
your
safeguard
of
and
Merit"
Daven Is the "Sine
you go out to buy.

u
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Num.,
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100 marks coincide with Me vertical
:eft-tams lines engraed .1 the Pent,
elles Ihe conden..er plates arc
interitmed.
This cumplcies
wising of Me set.

After

the

set

wired. go °Vet.

Awd

eamds

has
eitCh

been
eon.

nemion carefully. checking
against the picture wiring diagram.
Put the filament switch at the OFF position. i7onnect a 6 volt A battery across
the
1- and Abinding posts
Insert
it

$.

battery hack. properly and connect a 90voh a battery- to the sm. Connect the
antenna aml groom!. light thr tulms. aud
plug it: the phones or lond-spraket.
To locale a stalieul. Imate
eonden-cc dials in unison. stetting at zero
and increasing.
1Vhest
a
Steli011 is
heatd, rotate each dial slowly in botlt
directions umil maxim., signal strength
i. obtained. Once a Mallet] has been
logged. it will OW, cane in on
same dial Selling.
AdJIKUlle111 oi :he
rheostats
nid
1.11nging

t.

t.

nlon you eon et. her. tn.

one

.e

Ifee tubes in the sockets. and put
the filament switch at the ON position.

Turn
the rheostats aboie threequarters oi the way. This should light
Me to... 1,60k,- II battery dram.

A,

diss-onnect the bane, inun the
binding post and connect
ko the /1-1binding post. The tubes should not light
in this position. Now comito the A

3

ex. geoe......

ar. nwolool

station in clear and sharp.
It vdll be
worth s: Mk to try figed condensers of
mrious capacities down to .0001 mid. in
place of Me 00025
condenser. nosing
one svhich gives hest mulls. Where
selectivity is not ve, important and
greater volume is desired. the aerial lead
mn I connected directly In IT F terminal of the Selmmionner.

t.

Id,
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them and note the difference.
Each Acme A -a is tested and .cries a guarantee tag. Use them in the set you build.
Insist on them in the set you buy.
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